
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of server PM. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for server PM

Responsible for breaking down and pick-up of dirty tables and trays
Responsible for answering phone if Order taker is not present
Remains attentive to the customers throughout the entire dining experience,
adhering to or exceeding service standards as established by the restaurant
at all times
Completes all restocking and cleaning duties by performing opening and
closing sidework as instructed
Memorizes menu items, recipes and daily specials in order to answer
questions and make recommendation to customers
Maintains cleanliness standards in restaurant, waitstation and kitchen service
area in order to have a clean, presentable and attractive facility and to satisfy
state and local health board requirements
Controls allocated guest checks by following established check-use
procedures and legibly documenting all required information as the
customer's order is taken and processed
Receives proper payment from guest and ensures accuracy of guest check
and method of payment in order to safeguard customer and company
Attends all pre-meal and departmental meetings in person in order to
enhance communications and gain knowledge of products, service and facility
Responds to customer inquiries and comments in person and on phone by
providing timely and knowledgeable information in order to provide quality
customer service
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Must be TIPS certified and valid CA Food Handler's certified
Ability to thrive in team based environment
Flexibility to work afternoons / evenings any days of the week, including
weekends and holidays
TIPS certification ( within 30 days if not certified)
Proficient in English language (bilingual strongly preferred)
Familiar with Point of Sales register systems


